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:;v1E 10, .AN U: 1: T O THE ~\ TTORl'<;-EY r; ENERA L 

.trY. I . IA L DEMAP 

r.~.....J v1: p _' T B U C I-l.ANAN 

SUDJECT: 

SUlJday, for fi v ,:' hCHll'S at tile Wd.t'r~~a'(; Apartnlfnt, C h u c1;: C c;l s OL! , 


Dave Kc(;ne~ j\1:-L.:< F r i de<1":,,(lol'( and I 1':1ct with five! lrlclrllers (;[ ihe 

lV1...t ·'1h" Han Du ;/ \·n; th('. y i ncl\!dcd J ~ff Be 11 i:I nd JOil!L Jonc self A.C LT, 


\\' 2 ·YI1(> Th,>rl'lurll, em\:: uL Ult.' 11.'.'() h'ad •. ')"s ,j[ Y_ f', i:lnd b(Jlb Tl)rn i,Vint (:~ r 


and J\lb.. ll Ry~l: ' n ( l (J~' 11\1'"11 ,-11' F.,lcnis. hl ( ) UI" .;Url.E:111"Tlt tIll' L , ,~pti.llg \\0'5 3. 


5l1( · <:,1~; :";" Of t 1h ' cc)n&(~rv~.lj\·,- I;Fl:",nk~11 \vhjeh llc!d IJ l'VIl ",ct. dCi\\;1 , C.,buck 


C ")l~lJn an';.\ ,. ('l'Lfl t.1-1~ 1l1".jC1:!.' · l.,} .!1 (J\;nl, .stil.: QUo'S1i'll .., to lhe;r :;c.Ll·:sf;;~cti()n; 


;3lLl1Jldicatecl lh,'l th,:,: IlthrufL ' oj lh. ~ IJ ,It n"e B ut '';I't cnnl:n ~ I ~) \': nu ld bt ' 


c lc.::rh; 111(" (",( ct:'.' Il:_. ~ n : "l/::'1: L _ in i~lc, ~.- '. ,/ ~>I · as 1.(~ Co!.s(.·r·.·..:.t:,,(·s 


oULsjd··', ";VOIll.! 1il,r, t o "pe, 


T Il e:: r'L,s '; (l,>l1t!S \ ·,·t) o f "h ' ld D~\(l()pln,.. nt, tLc nall.rl' uI thdt ,TIO, clt'a.rIy 
~st:ot.ld:i' h e d our -r<..c/JJllil) y;;lh the c01scrvaLv\.:s. d .l d .:oc t ;.:, l".J:il. ive 

f 1" C. '11 C \, . 0 1'l, i 0 • tii!::; C U S ::0 i m ,-- , 

1. Tile COlF-; ,;YV:-Ltj,.-C· <; <"gr " ,.o J to l dk III j\"hbrooI, c.,Ttd to try tt") ';:: O!lVillU::' 

the n'::,:[ u f thte 1' ",,:1\1." the"!.. this '., ,_ek }. ~;hLr :) ok. --\'1hen e rn ah:es his 
pr'Jl i:-,ec1 ,.,U-I. krrCllL •.•. shOl.\I.d ,..;tc lc 111,11. h~ nee d ;; L lr rn , re t in1 '~ tl lhillJ..: 

O\i\. T tllt~ rcql.1i.l'. n;.~l1ts and (nrn::)lcxiti 's of ;:t. p.;:im·lr y run, ;"lnci v..-ill ITlc=d<e 

a filIal d e .. isjon at Cl. prt:~"'<: COL t'rVnc L IIb..:£ore tIlE:: Fil· ... t of Jamta]"~. 1! 

2 . r'h,~ CO!Js(:-rvd.U, ·' S agrL .:d, aite r cOlls 'derahle rh.:h:l.LC, th3.t :\"hbronk 
in light of the (l:...y carl; ',',-!,) . ... \\()ulrl nuL tllLW\.'C his r:,Lndid2cy Lon.·3.rd" this 

\"cek .. - if t iv; fl\'C consC']\''::.tivc8 c uuld preva i l on the utlv".rs. '['lcya£; J" ced 
that tilE:: Lest .J.[JPl {)d 1'1 Vv /1<1 lk~ nui tu ~d\e {;t Ilgu signa.L'1 cl.tth· r j lLt. 'llH.. )T 

agreed Iurtil0l' t hCJL Ashbl'(JlJ1~ls Tt..:W Ib.. m.);.:;hir.:.· c.:lfL,]t !;;bould 1;'1~t' n' Jublic 
f ' , l' \ ,r;-\.rd 5tep~, - .• ;:uld LtlcLl th(' ( (J nscrvativc: s tlE:lll::iclv(;!:i ::>bo' ld rnakc no 
sl..lb!."uSl eiJ n rt", ~:,,-rt:pt t l,)"t; curl' 'ntl)' (-~sential tu A shh r.UlIk1 }-. runn i Jtf.! 

s]:unlcl that dt:ci;ii nll ,'n)l ;' : L, jor,' tnt> Fjr;,L {If .L-r'lll;: r}' • 

• 
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3 0 What the conservatives re looking loris a) s of intention to 
move in the dorncstic direction, \vhich we jnclicated the President was 
n10ving and most spec lly b) Solid evidence that the new D:c;fense Budget 
\vill be what we: indicilted it would be .~. i. e., lIihrusting" in the direction 
of stronger defcllse posture for U. S., e~)pcciaJ]y in the strate sector 
which is their 1n08t imrncdiate and direct concern. 

4. They will get to rne to indicate whether or not objective 
conditions in New Ha ire (i. c., tirne needed lor petitions and 
up delegates) permits thfcrn to hold back ~iny public action until the last 
minute, which <;.D of now We, agreed should be as close as posf3ible to the 
first of the year. 

My reading of tbern is tbj s: 

T!'lere :is a. disposition arnong I110St of thenl there speciz:l1y the Human 
E-"cnts people) %101 to run ;U'lyone agdin~t the Prcsjc1l~nt if they can possibly 
do tha.t. What t}".y" arc in.t 1'(' ted in is some poUe)' direction es -
not in a prin1r..1Y)' elJal e Jf we C;:ll1 C01TlC thr0u.gh on tlH.:· 1),:fe11:38 side, 
and Ce:Jl s(:nd SOD1" public ,c1f~lvls, then rn/ view is th,:t Col ()n, BlLchanan 

and enc have c,-;nvinccd thj group 1h t ,')t to nn. ]3 the: be.':lt possible 
"',., -, "'"--"~'~-'~"~'-

CODT::) for tb~ fU::~'Lrc cf:[cct~, :rH;~:~;S of t' C()l1~:;C;'~\~~~'i,1~.rC m()\'crl~:,~·nt. 

\V 2 indicated tint the: levc,yi., (~e of con,;crv2tjvcs wlthin theV'{11itc lioll e and 

the Administration \\'ould 
Vie II be te nninatcc1; In 1 }' that <my open putdic 111.0VeS r " now tOWel rd 
cilnclic1acy would not lcClcl rd. the obj ctives tbey w:wt with:in tbe Adrnini 
tro.tion. Rather, o:uch a COUTf;C would illduce a lIT,) he,ll 'vyith the 1<:00k5 '1 

attitude in the Y{hi.te I-louse, \vhich wou.Jcl rniJ.itatc agc,in::it the very 0 ccrives 

y pursue. In ni/ J ~'nt, w,,~ pcrsuadc·d the D13.jority of those 
present of the \vi::;dorn of thjs course .... 2.n<1 they \\'ill attcn.1[>t to so.p(~rEH':ldc 
the e of thcd r de Ie gel tj on. 

HO\vever, if \ve c.::tnnot dcEver anything of ~;ubstance on the D(;fl:nse Budget -
despite the dou()l.:3 of som," of OH'rn <,bont this course of action -- they will 

gea.r up a earn 3.gajnst the Presiclc:nt :in Nc'w Hd.rnpshire ,I.ud c1sewllCre. 
Vllwt}, T or not tbey want to ag'-lin~;t U10; Prcsicic,nt, arId n1<J.ny of them like 
Bartlc:byls Scrivener II \vouJd prefer not to, il they wiU ve to; indeed they 

have to go to vindicE\.te tl1(c ir threat, jf nothing is forthc 

\Vhatls To Be Done? 

In rny judgrncnt we should iF)'1) dia.tely s(;nd out a s lor t '.'.1 0 to them. 

.
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s v,,'ould be:SpecHic 

1. Appointlnent of a strong security n1211 like John Foster to the ernpty 

Packard pOGt as AssistCtI1i: Sec of Doic:nsc. 

2. Public annOUllccrnent: by a Administration official, that, given sorne 
of the abuses to which the Legal SCl'vices Corporation -- in legislation -
Woos being d we intend now to !'a_5k for a Governo s veto" of all1cgal 
services prograrn~,. Wr.:. could argue this on the grounds: a) m;;ojority of 

Governors are Den1ocL;;.tic; and for Congress to be a 1. this provision 

implies (.I. lack of trust in their own state leaders b) the possibility of abuses 
\\I'hich could injt_ue the prograrn'Fl effectiveness and diminish its support 
are so rife, that a veto no\v secnlS cssent:i21. 

Finally that, con13iciering the prine of account:::lbility we believe that any 
such controversial proercun as Lo So r vice S E,hou1d \'lin the support of a 
G()\rernor of a State, clS, "dter <:tIl he is the bi8hest elective officictl of that 
sta1c, E'_net tbe one who mclst nec 55 l'ily be ycsponsi to the people. This 
is derrl,)cratic principle; this is tll(; c sence of rn ority rule" 

,L,~st point: h1(?thinb, t1)(: at t},is point iu ti b. c1 

Wil1iarn 1(llshc1', St;.JJl I'>,;:n1s, ~J • Joc.:b, <'lid others, \\'ho would li;,.'~ to "gd' 
under an)7 ('on one.;. b'.]t \\' can prOltuc:c ;~on1'.~lh}ng ib1e in tile 
D·::fense B <':t (rep()1'!:cdly (~o ter ba.s Cllrea.dy been ivcn such ,:ssurancc 
then \ve U:.l1 abort thi s cc:ncliclacy b fo~:(" it i:5 b:n-n. In vie\v th:tt is sure 

our p:'t.l'ty s 

chctrcing off 1n N,,,w nan1~)sh1re, a-:)ct is hurnil:icded a.nd routed, a good 11E.ny 
people \Yill he enlbittcr~;d; wuund::; will ve been opened '.:vithin the party wrlich 
Hla.y not have hea.Led in tirw:: for N,:)vclnber '.\,hCll \VC need everyore . 

On the other hand, if \ve can provjde these assurances on defense, I think 

PC!!1d_PS WE' can prograxn }\shb:roo1, in the end 01 Decel'nber to a ringjng 
endorsement the President, and to call on ';1.11 conf;crvativ s everywhere 
to Inaintain hi principles, bllild for the future, and work out thejr problem:, 
vlithin the fl·a.m(~Wol·k of ;;, Nixun r.J:t'(~sidcl1t:y, w111ch is the n10st effective 

vehicle fen: the kind of chang<'s \V:~ want. If _.:\:::bbrooh: us d the occasion for 
a "let1s get I'd spcecl[I' inst,'ad of an aHrlOUncl:d cancUdacy, it would truly 

help us in resolving our difficulties with the Right -- and unite the party for 

an election whe re we are going to have to be united. 

Buchanan 

cc: Colson 
J<:eene 


Good (lr1c 


.
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THE WHITE HOuSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 10, 1971 

MEMORANDUM TO: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: PAT BUCHANAN 

Reason for that piece was this: 

What we want is a deadlocked, divided convention, just as the 
Democrats wanted a knock-down drag-out between Nixon-Rockefeller
Reagan in 1968. Instead, we moved steadily and early -- and all 
but locked it up. 

Muskie, in my view, is quietly locking out the bloodbath possibility 
with few people aware of how far along his campaign is. If 
Kennec~- "'he columnists and, most important, the far left are 
cognizant of how close Muskie is, if this is publicized, the 
pos sibilities are greater that they will get off their McGovern fling, 
get together and get into the race to stop the guy. If Muskie is seen 
as so close and otherslike Humphrey want it, then they might start 
to work on him and might work to block him. What I am afraid of 
is that the Democrats are go~g to wake up in March, and find the 
nomination closed -- accept that fact, and rally behind him. One 
friend high up in the Democratic National Committee tells me that 
there is a possibility if Muskie rolls through Wisconsin, Kennedy 
will endorse him. I can1t believe that -- but if something like that ,. 
occurred -- we've .got problems. 

Buchanan 

• 




MEMORANDUM 


THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 8, 1971 

e9NFIDEN'PIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

FROM: KEN KHACHIGIAN ~ 

Muskie is going to announce on January 4 from news 
accounts. I recommend that we ask John Ehrlichman and 
Bob Haldeman to give some consideration to an "important" 
administration announcement on the same day. 

It would be nice to blow Muskie off the front page or at 
least prevent him from grabbing headlines and maybe even 
pushing him back a little bit on the network shows. 

Do we have anything ready to go that we can cut loose 
on J anuar y 4th? 

"  .. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON /
December 3, 1971 

eO:f(li":fDJ!:H"fIA:b I IMMEDIATE 

MEMORANDUM TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

The Manhattan Twelve gathered again Wednesday. From the White 
House point of view, the convocation was the least constructive to date. 
They were not dissatisfied with the Administration (Colson, BuclJanan) 
response to their list of !ldemands;lf they were outraged. For some· 
the meeting served as a catharsis, a point of final departure from the 
Nixon Administration. My friend, Bill Rusher, the most hawkist, leader 
of the group and designated spokesman, would tell me nothing other than 
they were heading off, and "you are welcome to join us. ll Rusher, as 
: ....... 1..1..1:;''': oV11JI:: LJ.Ine C!gc, iTI? c.e a pe::-::"vudi \,;,urnnlll:nlcr..t to sever ;;.nyLU"" 

remaining ties with the Administration, if Taiwan were expelled. By 
written memorandum, Rusher has urged upon the twelve the case for 
the defeat of Richard Nixon -- "at all costs" as they put it .... even if it 
carries with it the certainty of electing Teddy Kennedy. His memorandum, 
which argues the case that this is the last best hope for conservatives, is 
reportedly witty and well-written - .. but badly argued. Have been unable 
tiS stated, to lay hands upon a copy, so that I could write a rebuttal for 
the next meeting. 

The Twelve have maintained an utterly close-mouthed attitude about 
both proceedings and decisions. From outside sources, however, have 
learned the following. 

1) A number of optims are being explored; they run from an open 
challenge to the President in the New Hampshire, Florida and California 
primaries to a Third Party effort in the General election. My source 
indicates that they have already made contact with Bill Loeb of the 
Union... Leader; their political man, Jerry Harkins. has explored the 
possibility of running a primary candidate against the President. 

2) Some of them are now so anti-Nixon that they cannot, under conceivable 
circumstances, be brought back into the fold. Among the twelve and 

their other colleagues assembled, the following are the anti-Nixon hawks: 

• 
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William Rusher (Publisher, NR) 
M. Stanton Evans (Indianapolis Trib Ed Page Editor; AC U Chief) 

James Burnham (Columnist, NR) 

Frank Myer· (Vice Chairman, N. Y. Conservative Party) 

Ron Docksai (YAF Chairman) --
Neil McCaffrey (Conservative Book Club) 

Jerry Harkins (Political Operative -- Crane's Campaign Manager) 

John Jones (ACU Exec -- was not present Wednesday) 


3) In the middle. those perhaps amenable to an accommodation, but 
still disenchanged. are Dan Mahoney of the N. Y. Conservative Party, 
and Jeff Bell, Editor of ACU publication. Anthony Harrigan was not 
present; don't know where he stands. 

4) Doves include the Human Events people. Allan Ryskind and Tom 
Winter, and William F. Buckley, Jr. (Apparently, Bill regaled the 
gathering with his wit; his political recommendations, however, were 
themselves the subject of some humor. My guess is that since Bill is 
=:::.:::-_ :.- :-~~;,e ..... ~a~,t spirit, he rnust be .'" hit pnr(yy..,fnrtable being yoke'l in 
harness in a twenty-mule team whose direction he alone cannot possibly 
control. ) 

5) The YAF leaders are reportedly anxious to make a go against the 
President, both to show their youth turn-out to the media and for 
organizational and other purposes. 

6) The elements upon which any challenge to the President would be 
raised would include the editors and writers here involved, their publica
tions, the New York Conservative Party, the Michigan Conservative Party, 
the United Republicans of California, Phyllis Schlafly and her women 
supporters, and the ACU organizations that seem to be popping up. in 
New Jersey and elsewhere. 

7) My source indicates that they have covert support within the Republican 
Party in the Congress; and that there is no problem for a money standpoint. 
A number of traditional GOP moneymen. whose names I could not acquire, 
are said to be willing to fund the effort, when it goe s. 

8) F. Clifton White was not present at this meeting. 

9} Am unable to determine just who they would focus upon as a candidate, 
should they decide to go either in the primaries or the General. Got a 
soft -- not a hard -- impression that Reagan is privately concerned about 

• 
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trends within the Administration. There was no negative word with 
regard to Jim Buckley (whose defense man, Bill Schneider) was present 
but the re is a feeling among them that Senator Goldwater did his job in 
1964 and could not be expected or counted upon to support them now. 

10) The major issues which concern them, despite the laundry list are 
a) Defense and b) F AP. One source indicated that if there were some 
way we could indicate something positive from the Defense Budget, that 
might help create some dissent from the prevailing view within the ranks. 
They are cognizant, however, that the Budget is not presented until after 
the filing deadline for New Hampshire is passed. 

11) From comments from those who refuse to talk, one gets the 
impression that they are readying some media-me:.king event in the near 
future. Dontt know what it is or what form it will take - - but something 
nice I am sure. 

BUCHANAN ASSESSMENT: This seems a fairly serious problem. Right 
now, we could win without these conservatives and their train; but right 
i4'-otn J l..:J ...... v~ OcLv"vur ·U1 1172. So long a~ L~~t 1 ~V.LJ.~: ....L\..4~~ci rneeLing H fLd. 
talking, there was no great problem. But, should they "get it all together'! 
and announce something rather exciting, then their efforts would take on 
a new momentum of their own. A National Conservative Party in the 
General election, if the threat is to be taken seriously, could be a 
problem' (The Ie was talk further of canalizing efforts and running a 
conservative candidate only in those states where it would be sure to 

,cost the Pre sident the state.) 

While the possibility exists, it would be an error to write these fellows 
off as bluffers or talkers without follow-through. Currently, they resemble 
a milling herd of cattle, making considerable noise and doing little harm; 
but if they start moving off together in one direction -- picking up every 
stray anti-Nixon conservative in the country -- they could be difficult to 
stop. 

My hope had been that something like Child Development-OEO could be 
brought down here for a Presidential veto, with a tough message, which 
might then cause at least some of them to say, wait a minute, the returns 
aren't all in. But that does not now seem in the cards, as the House is to 
do the honors. 

Any event, will keep on top of this; the ACU board is meeting Sunday; 

perhaps something may corne out of that. 


Buchanan 

. 
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THE WHIT E H OUS E 

WASHINGTON 

December 1, 1971 

MEMORANDUM TO: H. R. HALDEMAN 

.FROM: PAT BUCHANAN 

Would be happy to put together The Conse rvative Case for Richard 
Nixon -- but the time to do that is not now. Definitely not. 

First, The Conservative Case for Richard Nixon, if it is to be 
effective, would have to be comprehensive. What Nixon has done 
for Conservatives in three years. Thus, we would throw the book 
at them (Four Justices of the Supreme Court, the unleashing of the 
Vice President, ABM, Vietnam, Cambodia, Middle East crisis, 
Law and Order, etc., etc., etc.) 

Methinks a very convincing case could be m a de -- but once made, the 
job can't be done again, with the same dramatic impact. And we don't 
need it done so much now -- as we are going to need it done later. 
The reasons are the se: 

Coming up are the trade with the Soviets decision, which is 
going to outrage them further, the Budget which they will look at 
extremely closely in the defense area, the trips to China and the 
Soviet Union, about which they are deeply apprehensive, the decision 
on FAP, and the outcome of SALT. These are the Big Rocks. 

The time to make the case for the President is after these are behind 
us. 

If we shoot our wad now, many conservatives will say, "W e ll, that's 
a powerful argument; I think we have to be for Nixon. II But then comes 
some supertrade deal with Moscow, and FAP ~- and any gains we made 
go right out the window -- and the Conservative Case for Richard Nixon 
cannot be made again; and then is when it will be most needed. 

We ought to compile all the materials for The Conservative Case for 
Richard Nix on, but go with a piece for massive mailing -- only when 
the crunch comes and we need it. Not a year before the election. 

.
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Right now, the Manhattan Twelve have decided upon a course of 
action, I know not what. And if they go the primary route, which 
I suspect they desire, then, when the primary date approaches, 
we will have to go with it. 

But there are yet more arguments to be heard, with months to go 
before the convention, before the time for a summation of the 
Conservative Case for Richard Nixon. We will lose some of those 
battles in the interim, with conservatives; w e will win some. Let's 
wait until the conservative case for the prosecution of Richard Nixon 
has completed its c J,#ing arguments, before we make our pitch in 
his defense. 

Buchanan 

• 
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